
NOTABLE VICTORY IS ACHIEVED BY PROGRESSIVE FORCES
WHEN THEY COMPEL CONVENTION TO ABROGATE UNIT RULE

SPEAKER CLARK
RECEIVING AID
Of PLUTOGRATS

He Is Made Choice of
Belmont-M u rp h y-

Ryan Crowd.

THEY TAKE HIM
IN ORDER TO WIN

Abandon Hope of Naming Har¬
mon, Underwood or Any Other
Conservative.Their Aim Is
to Defeat Progressives and

William J. Bryan With
One Blow.

BT RAMIE' -i. BI.YTHn.
fCopyright, t»12.)
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worked overtime at its traditional trade
of making strange bedfellows in Baltl-

more Wednesday,
and by midnight
had the most com
plete collection of
oddly a s s o r t ed
conspirators bunk-1
Ing with one an¬
other any conven¬
tion has produced!
sin--» t he Bryan
stampede In Ib'.'G.
Lions and lambs

were occupying
the yamc trundles.;
and hyenas and
hares had identi¬
cal room numbers,

Samuel (i. HI'the. Prela :-. p
tocrsts woro lolly

old pals with horny-handed sons of
toll and slaves of mammon linked]
ornih and toddler! off to bed with se-I
v' rt |y plain representatives of the
plain people. Caprelne of flnr.r.cc;turned in with privates of the same,']and the varying changes of the day!made a kaleidoscope look like a paint-
Ing of still life, one of those little
things the common folk hang In their
fiinlng-rooms. showing the artist's
i.lea of what a peavh. a plum, a banana
and a sirloin steak do not look like.

Vol Harmony 'that Dors It.
Do noj misunderstand m*. It was

not harmony thnt hi ought about these
combinations, coalitions and confeder¬
acies. It was the lack of harmony, con-
Rested with ardent attempts to get
something In return for the ossocla-jtlons. The predacious pluteg d.d not:
f-onsort with the horny-handed because
they liked to, hut because they had to.
It was a case of force, as wofj all the
other alliances. Each party to each
tinion wanted something for himself.
lfer.ee each or.c endured the tor.juncv'1
tlon In the hope of ultimate personal
emolument.
The announced reason for all the

manoeuvring, plotting, trimming. Had¬
ing, coaxing, threatening, cajoling,
arguing, dealing, crossing and double-
cropsln was the good of the party.
The real reason, of course, was the
hope each Intrigant had of getting
something over he wanted himself.
Jnaemuoh as the moat selfish and mer¬
cenary pursuit on earth Is politics,
its exponents In Baltimore on ,Wed-nesday played It as selfishly as possi¬
ble and nt night there were a large
number of wilted collars, of wilted
nerves, of nebulous hopes and a lat Be
number of conditions that would not
stand the acid test.

I'liitocrnts Scored
The most interesting feature of the

day was the condition of the preds-
ceous plutocrats, and the man who
prey for them. They began trembling
beforo the temporary chairman toll
call was completed on Tuesday, and
they hadn't stopped at midnight. The
plutocrats are scared. have been
scared ever since they discovered how
narrow was the ma-gin by which theydefeated Bryan. Thomas P. Ryan, ns
captain-general of the plutocrats, sat
most of the day In the apartment he
. reel and received reports from scouts
nnd from SUbplUtocratS he has in his
train. Mr. Ryan was visibly disturb¬
ed. Rather, to be exact about It. ho
was Invisibly disturbed so far as the
public was concerned for only a fow
of the chosen were admitted to his
pr.sence. Mr. Ryan's disturbed con¬
dition was clearly apparent In '.l«e ner¬
vousness of his satell'tes ano his
bandy men. They were all disturbed,
too.

\. i you come t« think of It. It is
enough to agitate and annoy any plu¬
tocrat who comes to Baltimore to wipe
v.illiam Jennigs Bryan off the map,
and only succeeds lit smudging the
placo on the map Mr. Rryan occupies,
instead of cleaning it up. Moreover!
there was another phase of It that
plagued Mr. Ryan anel his friends.
Woodjrow Wilson types that phase. Mr.
Ryan" and his friends are Bnltimfl+c-
Ing ( weck w «'. two avowed Inten¬
tion! ne. Is to depose Bryan, and
the ] Is to defeat Wilson. Caoti
proje >ar to the hearts of the re¬
action §o, after they had can-
vasBen untlon, and had recom¬
puted In the convention on
Tuesda. sre not so sure they
are goli. npllsh either under¬
taking, -ran feverishly look¬
ing for a way.

Cham» t.'lnrk t»-ily Wny.
The only way they could discover Is

the Champ Clark way. They loarned
early In tne week that they might ah
well abandon the plan of naming Har¬
mon, or Underwood, or any other con¬
servative. They learned that the tom-

(Contlnued on Ninth Page.),

BMN REFUSES
CHAIRMANSHIP
OF COMMITTEE

Declines to Take Lead
in Making of Plat¬

form.

AFTER REFUSAL
KERN GETS PLACE

Nebraskan Wishes to Be Left
Free to Bring in Minority Re¬
port if He Thinks Best.De¬
clares Himself Not in Sym¬
pathy With Forces That

Rule Convention.

Baltimore, Jur.e 26.Becav.se he-
Is not In sympathy with the forces
"seemingly In control of the Balti¬
more convention.'" William .Jennings
Bryan to-day declined to accept the
chairmanship of the resolution com¬
mittee, unanimously tend»red nlm.
Senator .lohn W. Kern, of Indiana,
was elected after Mr. Bryan twice re¬
fused the honor.
When the committee met nt 10:15

o'clock. Mr. Bryan was not present.
His absence was disconcerting. No
on.e appeared to know what tho Ne-
br&Skan'iS attitude who U> be. tout
it was rumored that he hid said to
¦ ..veral friends that he would not
accept the responsibility of directing
the jilatform matters. Nevertheless,
It was decided unanimously that the
plat e should he profterred him.
After brief discussion. It was sug¬

gested that a committee of Mr.
Bryan's friends should be sent to
his room to urge him to assume whit
tho committee declared to be a duty
to his party, Senators RaVner. of
Maryland; O'llorir.in, of New York,
and Culberson. of Texas, were sent

liest haste to Mr. Bryan's rooms The
committee arrived too late: Mr. Bryan
had started to the convention hall.
Not Sure He Tan Support Platform.
The committee of Senators returned

to the convention hall «n{i entered the
committee room Just in ^lme to tear
Mr. Bryan conclude a speecn refusing
to serve as chairman The Nebras¬
kan said he was not In sympathy with
the forces who appeared to be direct¬
ing the trend of political events in
the party, and that he was not sure
that he could support trie platform
to he presented by the committee. He
declared that unless the platform em¬
braced his ideas of true progress he
would submit a minority report to
the convention. He emphatically de¬
clined the honor his colleagues unan¬

imously wanted to bestow upon him.
Not content so ea-.-j to abandon

their harmony program, tne commit¬
tee turned the matter over to Sena¬
tors Rayner. O'tlormin and Culber¬
son. und they held an earnest ais-
,-usslon with Mr. Brya^ in one cor¬
ner of the room. Their efforts were
fruitless. Mr. Bryan had announced
his position, and it wis unalterable.
Senator Kern was turned to at once

a.s representing tho progressive Dem¬
ocracy, and there was no nomination
In opposition to h'.m. His election was

unanimous, and the committee began
hearings preliminary to closing the
doors for the actual work of making
the party platform.
As soon as the committee organize.!

Mr Bryan moved that the presentation
of the platform be deferred unit', after
the convention had nominated a can¬
didate f'^r President. Senator Rayr.er
seconded the proposition. He urged a

progressive platform, and particularly
In reference to the tariff and direct
election of Senators, on which planks
there was found to tie a division of
sentiment. The proposal was n.pprovo.1
by the committee by the vote of II to 9.

Mimt Kot Ilnre I'erpctual Debate.
.¦We do not want and must not have

a perpetual debate hrtween the candi¬
date and the platform." said Mr. Bryan,
in advocacy of hH motion postponing
action on the platform until after the
nomination of the presidential candi¬
date. "And." he continued, "the only
way to prevent such a result Is to
name your man first. Indeed." he went
on. "In these days the man is the plat¬
form."
The candidate, he argue-d. should

have an opportunity to talk about the
platform In advance of 'ts making
rather than to feel impelled to talk
against it afterward.
Senator Clarke, rf Arkan-ia*. opposed

the chance as a reversal of all prece¬
dents, but was antagonized by Senator
Rayner. of Mn-ylan l. who, taking sides
emphatically with Mr. Bryan. *ald the
time had come for overthrowing unde¬
sirable precedents.

In refusing to ar-ept the chairman-
shin. Mr. Bryan said:

"I appreciate the rompllment, hut I
am not willing to act as chairman. I
am a hel'#ver !n harmony, hut T think
that tho committee !n Its officers ought
to he in harmony with the convention,
and I am not in harmony with the or¬
ganization of the convention, noir of the
national committee, which controls tho
organization of the convention.
May Want to Make Minority Report."We used to have two kinds of
Democrats, progressives and conser¬
vatives: we hove now enly one kind,
progressive; hut we find there '.a awide difference In the definition of the
word 'progressive/ and I do not define
progresslveness ns it Is defined by a
majority of this convention, and. be¬
lieving In harmony, I want to be In
harmony with the convention, and I
desire to he more free to represent the.

* (Continued on Tenth Pan^A

Sena tor-Elect OUle James, permanent rhalrnian.

LONG STEP TOWARD
PROGRESSIVEM

Virginia's Vote on Abrogation of Unit Rule Is Signi¬
ficant.Delegates Recorded in Favor of Pro-
Wilson Motion Who Never Will Cast Their
Ballots for Jersey Man.Ryan and Flood Vote
to Retain It.

BY ALEXANDER FORWARD.
Baltimore, Md., June 26..Defeat at midnight, after hour? of debate and fcy

a narrow margin, of the enforced unit rule in those States which have prealdeh-
tlal preferential primaries put the national Demooiullc party one step furthei
in the march toward progresslvlsm. There Is no sense in trying to disguise
the issue here presented. A majority of the delegates voted to release the
Ohio Wilson men from the operation of the unit rule, thereby upsetting all
precedent, simply because they thought delegates elected by a vote of tho
people should be bound only by their own pledges to their constituents. It
was smlply a bringing of the people closer to the government, which is what
progressivism means in the last analysis.

Virginia's part In the vote was significant. It cannot he said to Indicate
a turning to Woodrow Wilson, although the Immediate effect Is to allow six'
Ohio delegates to go to Wilson. Instead of being forced to vote for Harmon,
under tho unit rule. Some of the Virginia delegates who will to-morrow or
next day throw their vote3 to I'nderwood, and perhaps later to Clark, and |certainly never for Wilson, cast their lot with the progressive movement and
voted for tlie report of the minority of the committee on rules and order of
business. Among those who voted to abrognte the unit rule In the Ohio case
was Senator Claude A. Swanson. Others who voted the other way were amongthe seven who were recorded ns "absent and not voting." having indicated theirchoice and then leaving for the places of abode. They were not counted.

The three votes for retention of the unit rule were cost by Thomas FortuneRyan. H. D. Flood, John S. White, of Albemarle, and Oranvllle Craddock, of
Halifax. Mr. Fljod and Mr. Ryan have but half a vote each.

Virginia'!) I'art Is Cnnapleuous.
Virginia's part in the voting was the most conspicuous of nil. U was tho

only State to ask to be passed when the roll was culled, and. as it is near tie-
bottom of the list, this was unexplainable. When the roll was completed andthe secretary called Virginia again, there was another delay asked for byChalrroon Swanson. Alfred B. Williams and H. M. Smith, dr.. yelled franticallyfor an individual roll call of delegates from Virginia. At last Senator Swan-
son. mounting a chair, announced that, according to a poll made, by SecretaryJohn W. Prlco. Virginia voted fourteen ayes on tho minority report ami three'
noes, with seven absent.

Colonel Williams, with troubled mien, forced his way to the platform andtried to get recognition from Chairman Parker, falling completely. The kirk
wos never explained.

While the delegation yet hesitated, a loud-voiced delegate from Texas yelled"Send Ryan home," while tho galleries hissed tho name of tho old State ofVirginia. But when the vote was announced there-were cheers. Mr. Ryan,
as usual, eat unmoved. Senator Martin did not attend the night session.Wilson gained a dozen votes by to-night's decision, a total Insignificantin Itself, but significant enough when It Is considered what It means. Natu-rally, the followers of the .Terseyman Interpret this result as a distinct gain fortheir candidate. It Is certainly a help, ami tho situation Is rather more uncer¬tain to-night. The Wilson demonstration earlier In the night, the greatestsince tho convention began, showed remarkable strength In the membershipand In thu galleries. It was said to have been well planned, and It Was certainlywell executed. Clark Is practically sure to have the greatest number of voteswhen the first ballot is taken. After that nobody can tell, and tho Clark"advan¬tage lies In the fact of initial numbers. Wilson is almoat 'cortaln to gain for
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Convention Adopts
Pro-Wilson Report

Baltimore, Md., June 20..On the
motion to substitute the minority,
or pro-Wilson, report from the
committee on rules, thla report de-
iiyUm tbe rlKhc of 9tate conventtona
to npply th« unit rule, for the ma¬

jority report, which reootrnlzed thla
right, the convention voted na fol¬
lows i

Yea.
Alabama .

Arizona . -

Arkunsaa .

California . .">
Colorado .

~

Connecticut . .'I
Delaware . «

Florida . '»

Georgia .

Idaho .

Illinois, .

Indiana . 1,">
Iowa . 12
K it nans . 20
Kentucky. ftVä
Louisiana . 1-t
Maine . 7
Maryland . 3%
Massachusetts . 2ö
Michigan . S
Minnesota . 2-t
MlfcMlKMPPt . 20
.lllaMoiirt . 7
Montnnn . o
Vrlimskn . .1(1
Nevada . II
.Yew tfarapnhlre.... s
Yew .Iprsry. 24
Yew Mexico. -1
\ew York.
.North Carolina. 20
Vorth Dakota . in
Ohio . 20'!.
Oklnhomn . 10
Oregon . fl
Pennsylvania . ns
Itbode Inland. 2
South Carolina .... t<t
South Pnknln. 10
Tennessee . 7
Texan . i,i
I Iah . s
Vermont . .|
Virginia . 14
Wnshliiirton . -

Went Virginia.. .

Wisconsin .
Wyomlnsr .
Alnakn .
-Its. of Colombia...
Iln's-nll . ^Phlttnp'nen. «
I'orto Itleo.n

2ft
fl

No.
14V4
3

2»
10

1014

Totnl . 2ABM

Absent or not voting, 3.1.

Triumph of Pro-Wilson Motion Follows Wild
Demonstration of Thirty-Three Minutes

For New Jersey Governor, and His
Stock Mounts Higher.

MANY DELEGATIONS NOW MAY BREAK,
LEAVING RESULT IN GREATER DOUBT

Speaker Clark's Wave Seems to Have Reached Its
Crest and Sentiment Is Crystallizing in Favor or

Wilson, But Nomination on First Ballot Is Im¬
possible.Friends of Bryan Practically Have
Abandoned His Boom and Much Talk of
"Dark Horses'' Is Heard.Clark Delegates Are
"Hearing from Home" for Their Votes Against
Progressive Chairman and There Is Bitter Feel-
ing Between Them and Adherents of Nebraskan.

___

Baltimore. Md.. June 26..The progressives in the Democratic
National Convention ciaimed a notable victory to-night when they
carried a motion abrogating the rule by which some State delega¬
tions were bound to cast their votes as a unit.

The fight for and against the unit rule was waged particularly
about the State of Ohio, where eighteen district delegates had been
instructed by primaries to vote for Woodrow Wilson, but where
the State convention, controlled by the Harmon forces, had invoked
the unit rule binding all Ohio delegates to the Ohio Governor.

The convention, by a vote of 565 1-2 to 491 1-3, voted that no

State delegation should be bound by unit control except in such
cases where a State- law was mandatory on the subject.

Wilson supporters in the convention, who earlier in the evening
had carried on a demonstration lasting thirty-three minutes, re¬

garded the vote as distinctly favoring their candidate. The Wilson
boom had been growing throughout the day.

Wilson gained and Harmon lost eighteen votes from the Ohio
delegation as a result of the fight. It was said the abrogation of the
rule might lead to breaks in other delegations, and this left the
presidential nomination race, to-night in a greater doubt thsn ever.

Hisses and Groans Greet New York's Vote.
New York's solid block of ninety votes was cast in favor of

continuing the unit rule amid hisses and groans. Missouri, the
home State of Champ Clark, split, 29 to 7, in favor of the unit rule,
and this result also was received with groans. When Nebraska and
Kansas voted solidly for the abrogation of the unit rule, there were
cheers from the Wilson forces. Pennsylvania, a Wilson State, gave
a big majority for abrogation.

There had been report during the day of a growing sentiment
in the New York delegation in lavor of Governor Wilson. The
delegates voted under the unit rule to-night in casting its ballot
against the proposition fostered by the New Jersey Governor's sup¬
porters.

The fight over the unit rule carried the evening session well
along toward midnight. The report from the committee on creden¬
tials then was received. As there was a minority report requiringdiscussion, adjournment was decided upon until noon to-morrow.

William Jennings Bryan, returning to his hotel from the com¬
mittee on resolutions, where he had spent the evening, was given a
big demonstration by the delegates gathered there. Several of his
friends warmly congratulated him on the vote in the convention
overturning the unit rule. Mr. Bryan said; "I was not even in the
convention, but I am very much pleased, of course, over the vote.
I will not attempt to predict what the effect will be on the nomi¬
nating vote to-morrow. The convention has taken this stand for
the right principle, for I do not believe anj' convention has the
right to overrule a State law."

Situation Complex and Uncertain.
With nominations due to be made to-morrow, the situation

with respect to a presidential contest was as complex and uncertain
to-night as at any time since the delegates began to pour into Balti¬
more.

There was much talk of a subsidence of the Champ Clark wave,which reached its crest last night, but the Speaker's campaign man¬
agers were not willing to admit there had been any wavering in
jtheir forces. At the same time they went to the convention hallto-night with the expressed purpose of forcing the issue at. theearliest possible opportunity. The opposition forces, hearing of thisplan, prepared to block it. They did not wish the nominations tobe made until to-morrow, hoping the situation might clear a littleby that time.

The adherents of Woodrow Wilson jubilantly claimed to-nightthat their candidate had made distinctive gains during the day.They asserted that some of the Clark sentiment was turning to¬ward the New Jcr>ey Governor, and were in a more hopeful moodthan at any time during the conventoin periodDark horses were being discussed everywhere by the leader*land delegates to-night, but there appeared to he sonic difficulty incrystallizing sentiment as which of the dark horses was darkest.Senator John VV. Kern, of Indiana, Mr. Bryan's choice for tem¬
porary chairman of the convention and chairman of the party plat¬form committee, still appeared to hold the lead among the darkhorses. The coalition of the Bryan and Wilson forces in the first,fight of the convention, however, led to talk of the Bryan -trengthultimately going to Wilson.

No Nomination on First Ballot.
The one outstanding fact in the situation seemed to be theabsolute impossibility of any candidate having a sufficient numberjof votes on the first ballot to nominate. The two-thirds rule pre¬vailing in the Democratic convention always makes the picking of a

[candidate in advance a difficult problem.
After the first ballot is taken, it remains to be seen how wellthe Clark managers can hold their votes together. Some of the

delegates predicted to-night that the voting would run through a[large number of ballots, while others predicted with equal confi¬
dence that the hreaks" would come quickly and a nomination made
on the second or third call of the roll.

Friends of Mr. Bryan practically ceased to boom him as a presi¬dential candidate to-day, though they were reported alert to take
(Continued on Ninth. Pajre.)


